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Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 While this year has offered new challenges, 
our students and staff have done a great job 
through the first three quarters. In addition to 
their hard work in the classroom, our students 
have also excelled in the extracurricular areas 
of performing arts and athletics this spring. 
This second semester is packed with student 

performances and contests, testing, and preparation for the 
up-coming school year. We are now preparing for our end of 
year events like our awards ceremonies, senior spotlight, field 
day, and graduation. Lincoln students have remained focused 
through the changes and have represented the Trojan Nation well. 
I am confident this group will continue to make us proud as they 
complete this year.
 Teachers and students have prepared for this year’s testing 
cycle, which began in April and will extend through the end of May 
We have distributed information on these tests and what they represent 
for high school graduation. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
our guidance office for clarification.  
 In addition to testing, we began our registration process for the 2021-22 school year. 
Students have selected their preferences for their schedule and will be able to make changes 
as needed during the summer schedule change window. We encourage, both you and your 
child, to review the courses, the course descriptions located on our website, and choose an 
academic path that is both challenging and enjoyable.  
 In the classroom and out; through standardized testing and everyday actions, I know 
we will be the model for Leon County and beyond. I love our students, parents, teachers, 
and staff and am proud of the work done to prepare our students for success. I am also 
thankful to this community for the continued support of these efforts which allows us to 
maintain the standard of excellence for which Lincoln is known!     
Go Trojans!

Allen Burch
Principal 
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Trojan Band
 The Trojan Band has been very busy already this semester. There have 
been solo performances, auditions for district band, and Middle School 
Band Day to introduce future Trojan Band Members to the marching band. 
 Every year, students have the opportunity to perform solo and/
or ensemble pieces of their own choosing for independent judges. 
This takes dedication, practice, and motivation to learn new music and 
skills.  We would like to congratulate students who have performed 
individual solo pieces for Musical Performance Assessment and earned 
superior rating from judges: Kylie James, Aiden Gonzalez, Kylie 
Raimondi, Tessa Yeackley, Rachel Baek, Nicholas Voss, Aaron Gamache, 
William Yaakob, Maxwell Van Hoeij, Megan Kramer, McKenna Parker, 
Casey Caulkins, Christian Magar and Levi Barwick.  Congratulations 
also to Cavan Phillips and Adam Zierden for earning an excellent rating. 
 The Lincoln Trojan Band would like to congratulate the 
following students on being selected for the Big Bend All District 
Band.  Auditioning for this honor is voluntary and above and beyond 
classroom activity.  Students work hard to practice skill and technique 
while preparing material to play for judges.  These students are among 
the top musicians in the district and we are proud of their hard work 
and dedication!  Rachel Baek, Katie Brinkman, Casey Caulkins, Julie 
Gamache, Aaron Gamache, Aiden Gonzalez, Brandon Hance, Claire 
Huggins, Marissa Hutchins, Kylie James, Megan Kramer, Harold Lim, 
Christian Magar, McKenna Parker, Aiden Reiding, Samuel Roberts, 
Fredrick Smith, Maxwell Van Hoeij, and Adam Zierden
 The Trojan Band welcomed about 40 prospective members to 
Lincoln High School on Saturday, March 6, to learn about the music, 
the fundamentals of field play, and how the Trojan Band is organized.  
We can’t wait until these future Trojans are on the field with us!

http://www.capelouto.com
http://www.peppersmexicancantina.com
http://ABetterWayTally.com
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Trojan Band... continued

Trojan Band Color Guard performing their spring indoor guard routine for Solo & Ensemble. 
This year's routine is titled Paper Planes, by Elina.

Trojan Band students worked hard this semester to prepare auditions for the 
Big Bend All-District Honor Band. This year’s Lincoln High School representatives:

Fredrick Smith III, Julie Gamache, Kylie James, Claire Huggins, Brandon Hance, Harold Lim, 
Aidan Gonzalez, Rachel Baek, Casey Caukins, McKenna Parker, Christian Magar, Sam Roberts, 

Megan Kramer, Max Van Hoeij, Katie Brinkman, Adam Zeirden, Aaron Gamache and Marissa Hutchins. 

Members of the 2021 Trojan Band Spring Color Guard are front row: Fiona Jacoby, Sarah Spainhour, 
Alexus Manners, Julie Gamache; back row: Kaylee McDole, Kenzie James, Laura Hutchins, Georgia McLeod.

http://redrapidcarwash.com
http://www.BensonsHVAC.com
http://www.flatherapy.com
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Sign up today
to receive the

Lincoln High School
e-Newsletter!

Also, you may receive “tweets”, 
by following us on Twitter.

To sign up:
• Access the Lincoln High School website
• Click on “Follow Us”
• Click on “Constant Contact”
• Enter your email address.

Orchestra 
 Have you wanted to learn an instrument, make friends, and be part of a family at school? 
Have you wanted to play like Itzhak Perlman, YoYo Ma, Lindsey Sterling, Two Cellos, or Mark Wood? 
Then this is YOUR time to join ORCHESTRA! 
 Orchestra is open to all students 9-12th grade and 
no experience is necessary! You will learn how 
to pick the best instrument for yourself, how to 
read music, play your instrument, perform in the 
traditional settings, and be able to ROCK OUT with 
electric instruments while performing with world-
renowned musicians such as Mark Wood from the 
Grammy-winning Trans-Siberian Orchestra! 
 Do you already play a string instrument? GREAT... 
we place students in orchestra based on playing ability. 
Therefore, you will be learning alongside fellow string 
players with similar playing experiences. 
 Joining the orchestra will give students the 
opportunity to learn musical skills along with developing 
important life skills. This is your chance to join an 
incredible musical family at LHS while rockin’ out with 
all genres of music! Please contact Dr. Knotts if you 
have any questions and let’s get you signed up to join our 
musical family today! 
 Oh no….did you choose a different elective and 
want to be in our Lincoln Orchestra family? It is not 
too late, you can still change your elective choice and be 
enrolled in one of our LHS Orchestra classes!

Performance for the FL Supreme Court Justices Gala (January 31, 2020)

http://americansafetyinstitute.com
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American Legion Boys State 
Congratulations to Connor McCord for being selected as a 2021 Boys State Delegate!

From the Boys State Website

 American Legion Boys State is among the most respected and selective educational programs 
of government instruction for U.S. high school students. A participatory program in which students 
become part of the operation of local, county, and state government, Boys State was founded in 
1935 to counter the socialism-inspired Young Pioneer Camps The program was the idea of two 
Illinois Legionnaires, Hayes Kennedy and Harold Card, who organized the first Boys State at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield.
 At Boys State, participants learn the rights, privileges and responsibilities of franchised citizens. 
The training is objective and centers on the structure of city, county, and state governments operated 
by students elected to various offices. Instruction will also be presented on the law and court system, 
parliamentary procedure, and Florida political History.
 At Florida Boys State, citizens will gain hands-on experience to leadership by taking part in the 
political process through role-play civic exercises.
 Citizens of Florida Boys State not only will be required to review 
knowledge already acquired concerning the political machinery of the 
state of Florida, but they will find themselves running for office as real 
candidates do in the everyday world. 
 Citizens will be organized into a mythical city, county, and 
state from where they choose their own officials in accordance 
with regular election procedures. From there, they learn the duties 
of the various city, county, and state officers, and they introduce 
and argue their own bills in a Legislature.
 The entire program is non-partisan. Problems will be considered 
without reference to any existing political party and will be free from 
propaganda to enable the boys to understand some of the responsibilities 
they will encounter when they become adults The selection and 
assignment of the boys to the political parties is in no way connected 
with the existing political parties in Florida. The Florida Boys State uses 
mythical parties called “Nationalists” and “Federalists” where none of the principles characterized by any of 
the existing parties will be adopted by Florida Boys State.

Wrestling
Congratulations to our wrestlers and coaching 
staff for representing Lincoln at State!

Cayden Bevis placed 3rd, Elijah Hendley 
placed 4th, and Wyatt Yown placed 6th. 

It’s a great day to be a Trojan.

http://www.tcc.fl.edu/TCC2FSU
http://www.flagcu.com
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Modern Rock Ensemble 
 Do you play (or want to play) in a Rock Band? Do you have experience playing one of these 
instruments: electric or acoustic guitar/bass, drum set, keyboard/synthesizer/keytar, bowed string 
instrument (violin, viola, cello, bass), sing, Drum Pad machine, or play any instrument??? Have you ever 
wanted to play one of these instruments or a Drum Pad Machine??? Are you a techy that is interested in 
Digital Audio Workstations (DAW)??? Then you need to register for the “Modern Rock Ensemble.” 
Do not let the name confuse you....This is NOT your traditional music class!
 On January 23 – 25, 2020 our Rock Ensemble and Orchestra musicians had the opportunity to 
learn from and perform with Mark Wood (founding violinist of the Trans-Siberian Orchestra) and other 
famous musicians like the drummer from the Queen Celebration Tour. We are currently collaborating with 
Mark Wood once again for another magical musical performance! In our Rock Ensemble class, you will have 
the opportunity to learn from and work with world-famous rock/pop musicians... what are you waiting for!?!
 This student-centered class will incorporate music of all styles: Rock, Pop, R&B, Jazz, and original 
compositions/arrangements. You do not need to read music because we will learn to read lead sheets and 
play by ear - just like the groups you listen to on the radio.
 If you are interested in participating in the “Modern Rock Ensemble” class, but have 
questions or would like more information, you may contact Dr. Knotts at knottsc@leonschools.net. 
Students, you may also speak with Dr. Knotts before school in the Rock Ensemble/Orchestra Room (Rm. 325). 
DO NOT delay - and REGISTER to participate for the 2021-2022 academic year!!! 
 Oh no….did you choose a different elective and want to be in our Rock Ensemble? It is not too late, 
you can still change your elective choice and be enrolled in our Modern Rock Ensemble class!
 This is YOUR opportunity to be a member of the 1st Rock Music Class in Leon County Schools!!!! 

Performance for the FL Supreme Court Justices Gala (Jan. 31, 2020)

Max VanHoeij dueling with Mark Wood! Singing Crazy Train with Laura Kaye!

Carter Nelson & Mark Wood
(Trans-Siberian Orchestra)

Cellos rockin’ out with Mark Wood & his band!

Support
Nordhoff High School
by advertising in the

Lincoln Log! 

This is a wonderful way for your business 
to get community recognition and 

exposure, and at the SAME TIME help 
support your local schools!

Lincoln High School
Dorothy Thagard • 850-487-2110

http://uptowncafeandcatering.com
http://academypublishing.com/advertising.php
http://fivestarpizza.com/tallahassee
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Still Strong - Lincoln Mu Alpha Theta

 Lincoln is historically one of the top mu alpha theta schools nationally. This year with things 
operating so differently in different clubs, sports, and other activities we still had a strong core 
of competitors that continued to meet each week, attend 8 regular competitions and last weekend 
competed in the state competition. The Lincoln family is proud of how these students worked all 
year and are now preparing to compete at the nationals (where Lincoln has won numerous awards 
including the national championship in calculus twice).
 Pictured are the students who competed this last weekend at the state competition:

• Morgan Brumfield
• Elijah Chen
• Jacob Erisman

• Matthew Kessler
• Noah Summerlin
• Donnell To     

• Brian McNulty 
• Jason Bell
• Andrew Li

• Conner McCord
• Fauble Nolan
• Nicholas Voss

Sponsor, Randal Stowers

http://www.Mathnasium.com/Tallahassee
https://www.tallytaco.com
http://www.TallahasseeSmileLabs.com
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Senior Updates and Information 
Trojan Spotlight - While our traditional Prom will not occur, this is an opportunity for students to get dressed up, enjoy the company of their classmates, 
and have photo opportunities with our backdrop. This event is open to Lincoln students and will be from 5-7:00 pm in the Lincoln Courtyard. 
Senior Awards - Students receiving senior awards will be individually notified with further instructions. Hooding for graduates with distinction (Cum Laude, Magna Cum 
Laude, Summa Cum Laude) will be conducted during this ceremony on May 25 at 6:30pm in the gymnasium. 
Senior Field Day - Seniors may sign up as teams to compete in the contests or can attend as individuals. Lunch will be provided beginning at 11:30 am and events will begin at noon. 
Cap and Gown Pick-Up - Seniors with last names beginning with the letters A-K will pick up items on June 3. Students with last names beginning with L-Z will pick 
up on June 4. Pickup will occur between 8-10 am on the bus ramp. 
• All materials must be returned and debts paid in order to receive the cap, gown, tassel, honor cord (if applicable), tickets for graduation, and other Class of 2021 paraphernalia.
• All digital academy students will turn in their Lincoln High School issued Chromebook and charger on this day. All students attending classes at Lincoln 

will have previously returned computers through their English class. 
Graduation Rehearsal - Rehearsal will be held at Cox Stadium This is a mandatory event that will occur at 9 am on June 9, the morning of graduation. Students must 
arrive at Cox Stadium by 8:30 to line up. 
Graduation - June 9 at 8pm at Cox Stadium. Each senior will receive (SIX) tickets for graduation. Masks will be worn by the graduates and are encouraged 
to be worn by the spectators. Tickets will be distributed with caps and gowns on June 3 and 4. Lincoln High School is not responsible for lost tickets. 
 Note: Final transcript request forms will be included with the cap and gown materials picked up on June 3rd and 4th. Diplomas will be mailed to the address on file following graduation. 

Event   Date Time Location 

Trojan Spotlight - Promenade and Pictures May 7 5-7pm LHS Courtyard 

Senior Awards May 25 6:30 pm LHS Gym 

Senior Field Day May 28 11:30 am LHS Baseball 

Senior Final Exams June 2-4   

Cap and Gown Pick-Up (by alpha) June 3 & 4 8-10 am LHS Bus Ramp 

Last Day for Seniors June 4   

Graduation Rehearsal June 9 9 am Cox Stadium 

Graduation June 9 8 pm Cox Stadium 


